
Print vouchers from the PRINT VOUCHER button below. You may access your booking online at Booking Number 12349168

BOOKING STATUS

Booking Number 12349168
Booking Date 07/30/13

TRAVELER INFORMATION

Lead Traveler
FREDERICK DASHNER
16330 GREEN SHADE DR
HOUSTON, TX 77090
US
Phone - 2815871828

BOOKING AGENT

AGENCY
American Airlines Vacations
1-800-489-4810
4333 Amon Carter Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 76155

AGENT
AAV Karen F ODA

TOTAL AMOUNT

Package Price $1,033.19
Tax $602.90
Payments Received $1,636.09

Balance Due Paid In Full

Price exclusions:   For car rental, additional taxes and fees
apply. For itineraries that include flights, checked baggage
fees may apply. For hotel stays, resort fees, incidental fees
and parking fees may apply.

Additional Baggage Fee Detail: Baggage & Optional Service
Charges

https://aavacations.switchfly.com/service/bookings_view.cfm?custid=12349168&password=app05054839814784
https://aavacations.switchfly.com/service/bookings_view.cfm?custid=12349168&password=app05054839814784
http://www.aa.com/i18n/fragments/fees/fees.jsp
http://www.aa.com/i18n/fragments/fees/fees.jsp


BAGGAGE ALLOWANCES AND FEES

BAG ALLOWANCE -IAHMAD-01P/AA/EACH PIECE UP TO 50 POUNDS/23
KILOGRAMS AND UP TO 62 LINEAR INCHES/158 LINEAR CENTIMETERS
2NDCHECKED BAG FEE-IAHMAD-USD100.00/AA/UP TO 50 POUNDS/23 KILOG
RAMS AND UP TO 62 LINEAR INCHES/158 LINEAR CENTIMETERS**
BAG ALLOWANCE -MADIAH-01P/AA/EACH PIECE UP TO 50 POUNDS/23
KILOGRAMS AND UP TO 62 LINEAR INCHES/158 LINEAR CENTIMETERS
2NDCHECKED BAG FEE-MADIAH-USD100.00/AA/UP TO 50 POUNDS/23 KILOG
RAMS AND UP TO 62 LINEAR INCHES/158 LINEAR CENTIMETERS**
**BAG FEES APPLY AT EACH CHECK IN LOCATION
CARRY ON ALLOWANCE
IAHMIA MIAMAD JFKIAH-02P/AA
01/UP TO 45 LINEAR INCHES/115 LINEAR CENTIMETERS
01/UP TO 36 LINEAR INCHES/92 LINEAR CENTIMETERS
MADJFK-02P/IB
01/UP TO 36 LINEAR INCHES/92 LINEAR CENTIMETERS
ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCES AND/OR DISCOUNTS MAY APPLY
EMBARGOES-APPLY TO EACH PASSENGER
IAHMIA JFKIAH-AA
OVER 100 POUNDS/45 KILOGRAMS NOT PERMITTED
MIAMAD-AA
PET IN CABIN NOT PERMITTED
OVER 100 POUNDS/45 KILOGRAMS NOT PERMITTED

Please contact the airline or visit the airline's website for more information on baggage allowance and fees.

YOUR ITINERARY PRINT VOUCHER

FLIGHTS 1 STOPS:
FROM HOUSTON INTERCONT - (IAH), HOUSTON, TX, UNITED STATES
TO MADRID BARAJAS - (MAD), MADRID, SPAIN

Confirmation: CMUGYA

American Airlines  AA1314
Coach class of service (N *) | Plane:
BOEING 737-800 PASSENGER

Houston Intercont - (IAH) Depart: Saturday 08/03/13 1:35PM

Miami Intl - (MIA) Arrive: Saturday 08/03/13 5:10PM
  Duration: 2 hr 35 min

 
FREDERICK DASHNER (Adult)

American Airlines  AA68
Coach class of service (N *) | Plane:
BOEING 767-300 PASSENGER

Miami Intl - (MIA) Depart: Saturday 08/03/13 6:20PM

Madrid Barajas - (MAD) Arrive: Sunday 08/04/13 9:05AM
  Duration: 8 hr 45 min

 
FREDERICK DASHNER (Adult)

http://aavacations.switchfly.com/service/voucher.cfm?custid=12349168&password=app05054839814784


INSURANCE

2013 Pre-Departure Protection Waiver With the purchase of the Cancellation and Change Waiver, passengers may cancel
and/or change either the land and/or air portion of their package. Some hotel room categories (non-refundable/advance
purchase) and some airfares may be non-refundable and are not covered by this Waiver. Optional activities (transfers, sight-
seeing, theme park passes, rail passes, etc) are non-refundable even when the waiver is purchased. In addition, some
airfares may be available only in connection with land arrangements and those requirements are not covered by this Waiver.
Administrative Service Charges (ASC) on certain airfares may still be applicable even if waiver is purchased.

If one traveler purchases the Waiver, it is mandatory for all other travelers booked in the same reference number to
purchase the Waiver. The Cancellation and Change Waiver may only be purchased when the initial reservation is made.

Cancel - the waiver covers cancellations, for any reason, up until scheduled departure time. The waiver also covers revision
fees. Restrictions may apply as outlined in land revisions of terms and conditions. When making your reservation on-line, you
will be given the option to add this valuable protection in the booking process. Please read the terms and conditions
associated with the package you are purchasing before selecting the Cancellation and Change Waiver option and completing
your reservation. When two or more parties travel together and stay in the same room, a cancellation will result in a refund on
air and land only if the room is cancelled completely. If one person still stays in the room then there is no refund of the land
cost to the canceling party. Cancellation should be advised as early as possible.

Change - changes resulting in an increase to the air or land price will be at the expense of the passenger. Changes from one
tour destination to an alternative tour destination or adding another tour to an existing itinerary are subject to the
rules/restrictions of the new tour.

Reminder: Some hotel room categories, activities and airfares remain non-refundable even with the purchase of the
waiver.

ROOM

Confirmation: 3816362 

Petit Palace Arturo Soria

ATURO SORIA 14
MADRID 28027
ES
914062130
Room description ROOM ONLY
Room type: DOUBLE STANDARD

Check-In: Sunday 08/04/13 12:00PM
Check-Out: Thursday 08/08/13 12:00PM
Nights: 4
 Occupants: 1 Adult

FREDERICK DASHNER
16330 GREEN SHADE DR
HOUSTON, TX 77090

Early Booking discount

Policies

Special Request: smoking room please

https://aavacations.switchfly.com/service/bookings_view.cfm?custid=12349168&password=app05054839814784#policies_D9275DBE7093F381593D8C85E1897077


FLIGHTS 1 STOPS:
FROM MADRID BARAJAS - (MAD), MADRID, SPAIN
TO HOUSTON INTERCONT - (IAH), HOUSTON, TX, UNITED STATES

Confirmation: CMUGYA

American Airlines  AA5679
Operated By Iberia
Coach class of service (M *) | Plane:
AIRBUS A330

Madrid Barajas - (MAD) Depart: Thursday 08/08/13 12:20PM

JFK International - (JFK) Arrive: Thursday 08/08/13 2:35PM
  Duration: 8 hr 15 min

 
FREDERICK DASHNER (Adult)

American Airlines  AA1901
Coach class of service (M *) | Plane:
BOEING 737-800 PASSENGER

JFK International - (JFK) Depart: Thursday 08/08/13 5:35PM

Houston Intercont - (IAH) Arrive: Thursday 08/08/13 8:30PM
  Duration: 3 hr 55 min

 
FREDERICK DASHNER (Adult)

MILES EARNED:

Miles Earned: 0
Product Code: 47
Voucher Print Date: Not Printed

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Land (Hotel/Activity) and Airfare Guarantee

Land and airfare prices are guaranteed when paid at time of booking. Rules and fees for canceling and revising airfares
vary depending upon the type of airfare purchased; non-refundable air remains non-refundable, even if the Pre-Departure
Protection waiver is purchased. For example, the most restrictive airfare is non-refundable if canceled. However, the
value of the ticket may be applied toward the purchase of a future ticket within one year of the initial ticketing date on
American Airlines/American Eagle, and travel must occur within one year of the initial ticketing date, with the minimum
payment of $200 USD fee per ticket and other significant restrictions.
In the example above, if changes are made to this airfare after tickets are issued and before travel has begun, a
minimum fee of $200 USD will apply as will all other fare rules including advance purchase and minimum stay
requirements. No changes are allowed on this type of airfare once travel has begun.
Certain discounted airfares do not allow upgrades to another class of service. Please verify at the time of booking.
Certain discounted airfares do not qualify to earn AAdvantage miles. If you have redeemed AAdvantage miles to
purchase your packaged travel (air & land components), you will not earn AAdvantage miles on that travel. Tickets
between North America and Latin America booked in O for travel prior to May 1, 2012 are not eligible for mileage credit.
American Airlines reserves the right to change the eligible fare classes at any time without notice.
Many hotels offer reduced rates when packaged with air. Cancelling air from a package is not allowed and will result in a
total cancellation of the package.
For complete details on the revision or cancellation policy of your specific airfare, contact American Airlines Vacations at
800-489-4810.
Car rates do not include taxes, service charges or other additional fees. Renters must be 25 years of age and have a
valid driver's license, major credit card, and good driving record. Drivers must present valid driver's license. Charges are
billed at time of rental and subject to change, please verify local rental requirements directly with the car rental company

https://www.aavacations.com/trip_protection.asp


prior to travel.
Note: Some hotels require that one guest be at least 21 years of age to check in. Some hotels may have a resort fee,
incidental fees, parking fees and/or city taxes that are not included in your package price. These fees will be payable
directly to the hotel. In addition, your preferred bed size or type is based on availability and is not guaranteed. Credit
earned from any other loyalty, recognition or rewards program is at the discretion of the hotel property or car rental
company.

Land Revisions 

A revision is defined as changes to the same hotel, changes to the rental car, or changes to the optional activities.
A revision fee of $30 USD per change will be charged after payment is made if the Pre-Departure Protection Waiver is
not purchased.
Certain promotional tours, non-refundable/advance purchase room categories and non refundable optional activities
(which are identified in the booking process) do not allow any revisions once payment has been made.
Revisions are not permitted within seven days of departure or for travel dates departing December 17th - January 3rd.

Land Cancellations

A cancellation is defined as a complete cancellation of the vacation package, changes to origin or destination cities, or
changing from the initially booked hotel to a different hotel.
If cancellations are made five days or more prior to departure, there is a $100 USD fee per person except for non-
refundable/advance purchase room categories and non-refundable optional activities which are identified during the
booking process and remain non-refundable.
If cancellations are made four days or less prior to departure or during holiday travel December 17-January 3 or not
canceled and no-showed, there is a fee of 100% of the total land price and any applicable air penalties.
All refund requests must be submitted within 45 days of travel date and unused features are not refundable.

Cancellation and Change Waiver (Pre-Departure Protection) 

The Pre-Departure Protection allows you to revise your booking at any time up until seven days prior to departure (no
revisions are possible within seven days), or to cancel your booking entirely at any time, prior to your scheduled
departure time, without incurring any revision or cancellation fees. Some hotel room categories and airfares may be non-
refundable and are not covered by the waiver. Optional activities (such as transfers, sight-seeing, theme park passes and
rail passes) are non-refundable even when the waiver is purchased. In addition, some airfares may be available only in
connection with land arrangements or may be offered on a non-refundable basis or subject to other fare rules and those
requirements are not covered by the waiver. Administrative Service Charges on certain airfares may still be applicable
even if waiver is purchased.
If one passenger purchases the Cancellation and Change Waiver, it is mandatory for all other passengers (adults and
children) booked under the same reference number to purchase the waiver.
The Cancellation and Change Waiver may only be purchased when the initial reservation is made.
The following are non-refundable even with the purchase of waiver; non refundable/advance purchase room types and
optional activities (such as transfers, sightseeing, theme park passes and rail passes).
Blackout periods are December 17th- January 3rd.

Intended Use
Buyer understands that the air and hotel rates and rooms allocated by American Airlines Vacations are for the exclusive use of
personal leisure travel (i.e., vacation travel clients). This product is not intended for use for business, conventions or meetings
and is subject to cancellation if used for any purpose other than personal leisure travel.

To make changes to your reservations, please contact us at 1-800-489-4810.


